This release addresses the following Service Request:

**Service Request 100434**

Service Request 100434 asks PPS to correct the error in the PPP6004 Tax Reporting UI Wages and California State Withholding Tax. Phase 1 corrected errors occurring in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd quarters. This is the second and final phase which will correct errors that have been occurring in the 4th quarter.

**Programs**

**PPRCOPT1**

PPRCOPT1 processes online Rush Check Option 1 transactions. It has been modified to mark rush checks created in the 4th quarter as 4th quarter checks.

**PPWRC10**

PPWRC10 is the screen processor for the Rush Check Option 1 function. It has been modified to default the value of Curr/Prior Year EDB to “P” (prior) for rush checks created in December during the “end of quarter problem time window”.
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Release: 2144
Service Requests: 100434
Error Reports: None
Programs: PPRCOPT1, PPWRC10
Copy Members: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: None
CICS Help: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: System Messages Table, System Parameter Table
Urgency: Date Mandated (see Timing of Installation below)
Installation Instructions

COBOL Program Preparation
At UCOP, all COBOL programs pass through the DB2 pre-compiler, whether or not the program contains embedded SQL, to resolve INCLUDE references. Your site may have different requirements.

Install, compile and link the following modified program:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>DB?</th>
<th>Compile Type</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRPCOPT1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>CICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPWRC10</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>CICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table Updates

Execute PPP004 to update the following DB2 CTL table with release transactions:

- System Parameter Table (01) – Use one of the transactions in CARDLIB based on the state of the PPPPRM table. Campuses should apply only one of these cardlibs based on their processing requirements.

  To set the System Parameter to a value of ‘on’, use either PRMPROD1 or PRMPROD2.

    - PRMPROD1 adds the System Parameter with a value of ‘on’. Use this if you want the parameter set to ‘on’ and there is no existing row for parameter 350 or the existing row has a description of ‘campus available’. Setting the parameter to ‘on’ will cause the ‘Curr/Prior Year EDB’ field on the Rush Check OPT1 to default to the prior year when a check is created in December after Monthly Maintenance has run.

    - PRMPROD2 is the same as PRMPROD1 except it is a ‘change’ rather than an ‘add’.

  To set the System Parameter to a value of ‘off’, use either PRMPROD3 or PRMPROD4.

    - PRMPROD3 adds the System Parameter with a value of ‘off’. Use this if you want the parameter set to ‘off’ and there is no existing row for parameter 350 or the existing row has a description of ‘campus available’. This will not cause a default to the prior year when a rush check is created.

    - PRMPROD4 is the same as PRMPROD3 except it is a ‘change’ rather than an ‘add’.

Whether the parameter is set to ‘on’ or ‘off’, the ‘Curr/Prior Year EDB’ field can be overridden manually when creating the rush check.

- System Messages Table (08) – Use the transactions in CARDLIB (MSGPROD)

Test Plan

Refer to Section 4 of the Technical Specifications Document titled ‘Unit Testing Requirements’.

Timing of Installation

The timing of this release is date mandated.

These changes may be installed at any time, but must be installed prior to the start of any calendar year closing process.
As always, these updates should be applied to production data only as approved by your campus Payroll Manager.

Functional questions regarding this change should be addressed to John Barrett at (510) 987-0903 or e-mail John.Barrett@ucop.edu.

For technical questions, please send e-mail to mary.meyer@ucop.edu or call (510) 987-9272.

Mary Meyer